English

PE





The children will continue to learn and consolidate their knowledge and
use of grammar and punctuation from the full KS2 curriculum and
apply this to various pieces of writing:
Focus Text: Letters from the Lighthouse by Emma Carroll

 Writing diaries from characters’ perspectives
 Write a set of emergency air raid instructions
 Inspirational speech writing (using war time speeches as
examples)
 Powerful setting description: The Blitz
 Formal persuasive letter writing
 Balanced argument (based on a moral dilemma in the
text)
 Children’s perspectives: write an internal monologue
from the point of view of a German child

Cardio fitness circuits
Bench ball
Yoga (be active / take notice)
Summer cricket and rounders in the
sun

Year 6, Summer Term

Wellbeing







Wellbeing (PSHE)

Healthy Living (wellbeing)
 Nutrition
 Sex and Relationships Education

 Regular mindfulness sessions (take notice /
give)
 Whole-school read and relax (connect)
 Baking with music (keep learning)
 You are Awesome by Matthew Syed –
workshops and activities on Growth Mindset
(take notice)
 Visit from James Shone (connect)
 Use enterprise to raise money for charity
(give)
Computing

R.E
 P4C (Philosophy for Children) sessions will continue to enable
children to think critically, creatively and collaboratively about
some challenging thoughts and questions. (take notice / connect)

 World War II – what was it and why did it
happen?
 Locate axis and allied powers on a world
map
 Evacuation
 Rationing – make own war-time food!
 The role of women
 What was the Holocaust?

Art

Focus: Electricity
Identify basic components of a circuit and draw scientific
symbols and diagrams
Create circuits using cells, switches and buzzers
Create a game
Build a lighthouse (Art link)
Create a security alarm system
Investigate how changing the components affect the
brightness of a bulb

Geography/History:

Music
 Choir with Mr Bowers from Bath Abbey
 Mrs Foster instrumental group

Science



Topic





Staying safe online
Cyberbullying (keep learning / connect)
Understanding and challenging media
perceptions and stereotypes online (take notice)

 Make own lighthouses (link with science
- Science:
Lightelectric circuits)
to create
will provide
an and
interesting
link to the
This
Mindful
drawing
colouring
black
outs
of
WW2.
 Sketching nature

Maths
 Revision of all end of KS2 objectives
 The children will be consolidating key
concepts and applying this to a range of
interesting investigations and problems

English

Maths

Science and Topic

Perspective
Description
Adjective, adverb, preposition
Clause
Phrase

Operations
Increase / decrease
Fraction of…
Percentage of…
Total
Sequence
Algebra
Formula
nth term
Systematic

Allies
Declaration
Nazi
Holocaust
Invade
Fascist
Democratic
Air raid

Second person
Direct
Inspire
Motivate
Persuade
Discussion
Balanced argument
Formal / informal
Inference
Deduction
Retrieval
Explain
Predict
Justify

Electricity
Circuit
Component
Cell
Filament

